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Abstract

Background: All types of the Old World’s leishmaniasis were endemic on the territory of the South regions of ex-USSR. Epidemiological situation was well under control during the USSR era, due to implementation of complex anti-leishmaniasis measures. These interventions were dramatically stopped as a result of the collapse of the USSR.

Methods: Most relevant publications on epidemiology and control of leishmaniasis in the Republics of Central Asia and Transcaucasia of the ex-USSR were screened.

Results: Within the endemic area, the foci of different kinds of leishmaniasis are often overlapped thus calling for deployment of integrated measures. The anthropogenic cutaneous leishmaniasis (ACL) was reported in settlements and towns of Central Asia and Transcaucasia of the ex-USSR. The natural foci of cutaneous leishmaniasis were widespread in the desert of Turkmenistan, Uzbekistan, Kazakhstan and Tajikistan. The northern boundary of the zoonotic cutaneous leishmaniasis (ZCL) area coincided with the northern boundary of the distribution of great gerbils – the main reservoir of this infection in the ex-USSR. Visceral leishmaniasis (VL) occurred in the Central Asian Republics and in the republics of the Transcaucasia. Holistic approach was adopted by the programs targeting the source of infection, vector(s) and man.

Conclusion: The presence rise in the number of cases of different types of leishmaniasis in the ex-USSR strongly necessitates that health authorities should consider these diseases as an important public health problem. The immediate task would be rebuilding a comprehensive surveillance system consisting of active and passive case detection mechanism along with immediate treatment of the patients.
All three types the Old World’s leishmaniasis—zoonotic and anthropo-otic cutaneous, and visceral—were endemic on the territory of the southern Republics of the USSR in Central Asia and Transcaucasia. Before the collapse of the USSR, full-fledged control of these diseases was carried out in each Republic based on the scientific based knowledge of the epidemiological peculiarities of each disease (1). The result of such interventions was a considerable reduction of prevalence and incidence of all forms of leishmaniasis.

With the disintegration of the USSR, due to various reasons, including nearly the collapse of national health services, accompanied by very slow process of reforms of public health system and services, control and preventive activities in the most of Newly Independent States (NIS) related to infectious diseases have been dramatically decreased. Moreover the staff experienced in the planning, organization, implementation and evaluation of anti-leishmaniasi activities had to leave the services to earn their living outside health services. Consequently the situation with Leishmaniasis has been deteriorated in all Republics of the southern NIS. In spite of the fact that registration of leishmaniases cases is still compulsory the official statistical information represents the data of passive surveillance only, and the validity of data is often very questionable.

While Tajikistan remains to be an endemic country, visceral leishmaniasi (VL) re-emerged in Azerbaijan, Armenia, Georgia, Kazakhstan and Uzbekistan (2). Official data on VL incidence is considered underreported, while according to the estimates it is 2-4 folds higher than officially reported. In Georgia, for example the annual estimated number of cases varied from a dozen to several hundred cases. Similar situation is with the ACL, which reappeared in Azerbaijan, Georgia, Tajikistan, Turkmenistan, Kazakhstan and Uzbekistan. In the two latter countries the incidence is particularly impressive with annual number of reported cases being 100 cases. Wide spread of ZCL persists in Turkmenistan and Uzbekistan. The disease appeared in Tajikistan and in the southern Kazakhstan (3). It is obvious that the current situation with leishmaniasi in the NIS countries of the former Soviet Union has returned to the level of the beginning of the 20th century due to disruption of sustainable control activities, shortage of experienced medical personnel and the serious problems with drug supply.

In consideration of such a situation, the purpose of this review is to share with the states national authorities the experiences in control and prevention of leishmaniases carried out in the southern republics before the collapse of the USSR. These experiences might serve as a basis for re-establishment of comprehensive leishmaniasi control programs in the ex-Soviet Republics.

**Methods**

Only most relevant publications on epidemiology and control of leishmaniases in the Republics of Central Asia and Transcaucasia of the ex-USSR were screened. Unpublished data from the Archives of the Martsinovski Institute of Medical Parasitology and Tropical Medicine were also used for the purposes. Data from foreign publications, especially from countries with similar or close to that epidemiological situation in respect of leishmaniases (e.g. from Islamic Republic of Iran) was also included into the text of an article (4).

**Results**

Epidemiological analysis of spatial distribution of leishmaniases in the ex-Soviet Republics in Central Asia and Transcaucasia revealed that the northern borderline of these diseases...
is determined by the distribution of the vectors (42-46° North latitude). Within the endemic area, the foci of different kinds of leishmaniasis are often overlapped. For example, both anthroponotic and zoonotic cutaneous leishmaniasis occurred in the suburbs of Ashkhabad city (Turkmenistan). Anthroponotic cutaneous and visceral leishmaniasis occurred simultaneously in Samarkand and Tashkent cities (both in Uzbekistan), and Gyandja city in Azerbaijan. At the same time, the ecology and epidemiology of each type of leishmaniasis was specific (5,6).

The ACL was widespread in settlements and towns of Central Asia and Transcaucasia of the former USSR. Ashkhabad, Tashkent, Kokand in Central Asia, Barda, Gyandja in Azerbaijan, were notorious foci of acl, although sporadic cases of the disease were registered in many other towns as well. The cases were distributed unevenly throughout the settlements or towns. Surveys did show that the source of infection lay either in the same courtyard or in a neighbouring one. The microfocal distribution of the new cases was not far from the primary patient due to the short distance of migration of sandflies within the town or settlement (7). The main vector was P. sergenti, while P. papatasi was found in some foci as well.

After successful control campaigns carried out in 1950s-1960s in the ex-Soviet republics, ZCL caused by Leishmania major regained epidemiological significance only until the beginning of the 21st century. Leishmanial infection due to L. major was detected in nine species of mammals – Rhombomyys opimus, Meriones libycus, M. meridianus, Spermophilopsis leptodactilus, Mus musculus, Allactaga severtzi, Mustela nivalis, Vormela peregusna, and Hemiechinus auritus. Five other species of mammals – A. elater, Dipus sagitta, M. tamariscinmus, Nesokia indica, Hystrix leucura – were also suspected to be involved in the epizootology of cutaneous leishmaniasis (5,8,9). These species of mammals were not equally important as reservoirs of L. major. Conditions most favorable for the parasite exist in the skin of the ears of great gerbils.

On an average, a lesion (as a rule, a non-ulcerated infiltration) persists for 11 months after inoculation in spring by sandflies of the first generation, and 23 months after the inoculation, in July-August, by sandflies of the second generation (10). Thus, parasite survives in great gerbils during an interepizootic (winter) season, and sometimes even during two subsequent seasons following interruption of transmission. Other hosts are less suitable for L. major as parasites are extremely scanty in their lesions.

Sandflies are closely linked with gerbil’s burrows. They meet there all the necessary conditions for life and breeding (11). As a rule, other desert animals are considerably less numerous than great gerbils and fail to create conditions suitable for sandflies. Besides R. opimus, M. libycus only produces numerous holes, thus giving rise to significant numbers of sandflies in some areas (12). At present it is recognized that the following four species of the genus Phlebotomus – P. papatasi, P. caucasicus, P. andrejevi, and P. mongolensis – play a major part in the dissemination of L. major in the NIS countries of the former USSR. Each of these species is the principal vector in the different parts of the enzootic area (1,13,14). R. opimus is the preferred host for bloodsucking by the genus Phlebotomus. Other leishmania hosts (except H. auritus) are rarely bitten by sandflies (15).

The natural foci of cutaneous leishmaniasis were widespread in the desert of Turkmenistan, Uzbekistan, southern Kazakhstan, and southern Tajikistan. The northern boundary of the ZCL area coincided with the northern boundary of the distribution of great gerbils – the main reservoir of this infection in the former USSR (16,17). In the eastern part of the Surkhan Darya geographic district, the main reservoir was M. libycus (18). The same rodent served as the reservoir of cutaneous leishmaniasis in the eliminated foci in the south Tajikistan in the 1940s (19,20) and around the town of Nurek (Tajikistan), were cases were occasionally observed.
The natural foci fall into three groups being determined by the presence of vector(s): monovectoral – with one species only - *P. mongolensis*; oligovectoral – 5-6 species present, with the preponderance of *P. mongolensis* ; and polyvectoral with the presence of 10-12 species among which 3-4 species being most widespread and depending on the type of the soil (21,22).

In the deserts and semideserts of Central Asia human cases of ZCL are extremely rare in spite of the widespread epizootics in gerbils. Most human cases are due to the infection contracted in oases located in the river valleys and in the foothills plains of the southern Turkmenistan and Uzbekistan, where sufficient numbers of *P. papatasi* (the species responsible for the transmission of *L. major* to man) are present. However, the epidemiological activity of natural foci depends not only on the density of *P. papatasi* but also on the number of biotic and abiotic factors influencing the level of transmission (force of infection).

The ZKL cases among human cases in Uzbekistan have been registered in Surkhandarya oblast (in the south-west areas close to to the Amudarya-river valley), in Kashkadarya oblast (bordering with the desert area of Bukhara, Karakul and Karawlbazar oases) as well as in Navoi oblast (in the northern areas bordering the oasis areas of the desert), in Khorezm oblast (the Amudarya right part of the oasis), in Karakalpakia (alongside the eastern border of the oasis territory), in Syrdarya and Dzhizak oblasts (the southern borders of the Golodnya and Dzhizak steppes, and also in the southwest part of the Samarkand oblast bordering with the plain desert areas.

In general seasonal as well as long term characteristics of ZCL epidemic manifestations in Uzbekistan corresponded to common regularities for that kind of leishmaniasis. As a rule the first cases of the disease among human beings are registered in the second half of August and September. Periodicity of human infection had been observed as typical for many years. Sharp incidence growth among human beings was registered over the whole or in some adjusted to each other areas. After the incidence rise frequently for 1-3 yr it usually comes a fall. The irrigation effect on the morbidity dynamic is especially manifested at early stages of the irrigation activity of new developing lands. This period is characterized by mosaic development of the irrigated areas and virgin areas inhabited by gerbils. The areas still retain the desert look but hydrothermal soil changes are already occurring, as well as changes in microclimate of the great gerbil’s burrows. As a result the *P. papatasi* population increases. The microclimatic transformations in the great gerbil’s burrows and in the desert areas adjusted to the oases appear to be the main and inevitable reason for epidemiologically active ZCL foci in the irrigated areas of the desert and semidesert territories. The non-immune population of new comers to those areas engaged in irrigation activities and land cultivation work appears to be a contributing factor for epidemic of ZCL.

By mid-1980th irrigation reclamation of new areas had been actually completed. The risk of contracting ZCL within highly populated oases was not high, but people living along oasis area bordering a desert remained under high risk of zoonotic cutaneous leishmaniasis. The ZCL epidemiological situation might be deteriorated due to uncontrolled cultivation of perioasis lands being widely privatized as well as due to lesser or even lack of antileishmaniasis measure owing to absence of financial support as well as disintegration of special state owed antiepidemic centres.

In the former USSR, the VL occurred in the Central Asian Republics (Turkmenia, Uzbekistan, Tajikistan, Kirgizia and southern part of Kazakhstan) and in the three republics of the Transcaucasia (Armenia, Georgia and Azerbaijan). The disease affected mainly children, but the cases among the adults were also occurred from time to time (2,23,24). *P. kandelaki* and *P. chinensis* in the Transcaucasia and *P. caniclus*, *P. chinensis* and *P. mongolensis* in Central Asia and Kazakhstan were considered to be the
main vector (25,26,27,28) The dogs were primary source of the infection in the settlements and towns, while Jackals (Canis aureus) and foxes (Vulpes vulpes and V. corsak) were the natural carriers of VL in the rural foci in addition to dogs (20,29,30), the situation being very close to that in Iran (31-33).

There is a significant fluctuation pattern from year to year in the number of registered VL cases. Sporadic cases during several years might reach the size of epidemic outbreak during particular year with dozens of cases (34).

Discussion

The strategies of control and prevention of leishmaniases in the ex-USSR were based on good knowledge of epidemiology of infections. Implementation of anti leishmaniasis activities was carried out by the personnel of Basic Health Services and Public Health services in cooperation with research institutions and partners, like ministries of irrigation, agriculture, economic development and alike. Financial support came from republican budget and from allocations from specific ministries/companies – partners in leishmaniasis control. Holistic approach was adopted by the programs targeting the source of infection, vector(s) and man.

The control measures against ACL included case detection and prompt treatment, elimination of vectors in micro foci by insecticide application (35). The latter was achieved through insecticide residual spraying of households by malaria control program. Elimination of infected stray dogs within the framework of rabies control program proved to be quite effective in decreasing/eliminating the risk of contracting infection by man.

It was learnt that the efficiency of different control measures against ZCL depended not only on the potentiality of the method itself, but also on the conditions of its application. The artificial inoculation, so called leishmanization, was an effective method of individual protection against cutaneous leishmaniasis. This approach was especially useful for groups and persons staying temporarily in natural foci where other preventive measures were not used.

The application of artificial inoculation among indigenous residents of cutaneous leishmaniasis foci is not indicated as the disease affects local people during childhood, and after cutaneous lesions are healed a person gains protective immunity and becomes resistant to reinfection.

In 1965-1967, mass prophylactic leishmanization against ZCL was undertaken among military recruits in the highly endemic region of the southern Turkmenistan by scientists from Martsinovsky Institute of medical parasitology and tropical medicine (Moscow). The development of specific lesions was observed in 96-100 per cent of inoculated individuals.

The total number of persons inoculated in 1966-1967 during the campaign in Turkmenistan exceeded 9500. The results revealed that leishmanization with a culture of L. major, virulent strain, is a reliable protective method against ZCL. Only one person out of 8242 inoculated with such strains did get ill with typical cutaneous leishmaniasis and two others produced abortive lesions 1-2 mm in diameter. 128 out of 1305 persons inoculated with a strain of low virulence, which were living under the same conditions, as those inoculated with virulent strains, did get ill. In noninoculated group in the same foci, the rate of incidence fluctuated from 45 to 405 per 100 with mean rate 79 (36).

The total number of leishmanized persons in the former Soviet Union exceeded 50 000.

The need for a vaccine(s) against cutaneous leishmaniasis and the population at risk for whom such vaccines should be developed had been expressed on a several occasions by the scientific communities of endemic countries (37). Experiences with leishmanization were undertaking elsewhere, notably in the Islamic Republic of Iran. However, leishmanization (a deliberate infection at a predetermined site on the body) with L. major has several limitations for mass application, which were describe in Iran (38).
In considerations of those limitations, another approach could be useful. Method of individual protection was tried in the former USSR. Chemoprophylaxis with pyrimethamine administered at 0.02-0.025 g weekly for the entire transmission season was tested in Turkmenistan in 1980 and in Uzbekistan in 1989. The total number of persons under observation was 2313. The efficacy of the method proved to be very high – only 2 cases of ZCL (0.3%) were registered among 625 persons who received medicine under medical supervision (39).

Experience showed that rodent control in small areas with a high probability of reinvasion of rodents from a surrounding untreated territory is epidemiologically ineffective. On the contrary, rodent control used regularly within the natural limits of the local population of rodents is an effective method for protection of local people against zoonotic cutaneous leishmaniasis.

Intensive reclamation of unused lands in Uzbekistan taking place in the 1960s-1980s gave rise to a significant incidence increase. During that period large scale activities to control great gerbil’s populations on the territory of oases were carried out by special teams funded by construction companies. Spectacular results had been achieved by the destruction of *Rhombomys* borrows through plugging to the depth of 0.5 m.

Another approach used was an elimination of great gerbils through poisoning the rodents with zinc phosphide grain baits. As a result of the carried out activities the great gerbil settlements (systems of burrows) were eliminated completely within the vast irrigated areas of the Golodnaya, Dzhizak, and Karshi steppes as well as in some other irrigated territories of Uzbekistan. Modification of this method was developed in Iran where ZCL is an increasing public health problem in many rural areas of the country. Zinc phosphide was used once a month in May, June, July and September within a 500 m circle of houses in the intervention areas. It appeared that changes in the number of rodent holes over time in the intervention and control villages was statistically significant. There was also significant differences in the incidence of the ZCL between intervention and control villages. It was suggested that rodent control operations using zinc phosphide be done within a 500 m circle of houses once every 2 yr before the beginning of the active season of sandflies (40).

The method for sandfly control proved to be less effective. Indoor residual spraying might be effective only in urban and semi-urban areas. Even three rounds per season the insecticide spraying does not reduce either the density of sandflies or the morbidity in villages (41). All means of individual and collective mechanical protection do not ensure complete protection of people from the attack of sandflies and are epidemiologically ineffective (13).

The method of skin application of repellents is unacceptable in protecting people because of too short period of efficiency of repellent in hot climate. Impregnated bed nets are also not effective in ZCL foci. That is why the practical application of zoonotic cutaneous leishmaniasis control in the former USSR depended solely on rodent control and leishmanization.

Significant fluctuation from year to year in the number of registered VL cases is typical from single case to several dozens, while the incidence increase is observed once in several years. It happened for example in the sixties and eighties with 25 – 60 cases observed annually (34).

The control measures in regard to VL included detection and destruction of infected dogs, detection and treatment of human cases of the disease and residual insecticide spraying (9, 42). VL control in the sixties was facilitated by the campaign on rabies control implemented at the same time, which included destruction of homeless dogs (22).

**Conclusion**

The presence rise in the number of cases of different types of leishmaniasis in the ex-Soviet republics of Central Asia and Trans-
caucasia strongly necessitates that health authorities should consider these diseases as an important public health problem. This is particularly so that all the republics by and large had already overcome the dire consequences of disintegration of the USSR, and with the assistance of the world community would be able to resurrect their national programs of control and prevention of leishmaniasis. In doing so, the immediate task would be rebuilding a comprehensive surveillance system consisting of active and passive case detection mechanism along with immediate treatment of the patients. Furthermore, due to the presence of various risk factors ranging from anthropogenic ecological disturbances to natural disasters, it is critical to plan future control strategies based on scientifically sound methods of control and prevention of leishmaniasis, described in this paper.
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